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 Rubbers may come in contact with different types, combinations and concentration of 
chemicals and solvents which ultimately reduces its functionality and deteriorate over 

the time. The blends of natural rubber (NR), nitrile rubber (NBR) and chloroprene 

rubber (CR) have been designed for products being exposed with solvents. In this work, 
the NR/NBR and NR/CR/NBR have been blended with polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) 

to enhance chemical resistance of the rubber blends. The rubber blends have been 

investigated for its characteristics such as rheological properties, mechanical analysis 
and immersions with respective solvents. The results showed that the incorporation of 

PTFE in rubber blends could enhance the tensile strength and hardness of the NR/NBR 

rubber, reduce the degree of swelling and decrease in its penetration rate and diffusion 
coefficient. This study showed that the PTFE-filled NR/NBR rubber have the 

potentiality to be used for application and products working in contact with chemicals 

or solvents. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The action of chemicals and solvents on elastomers may be resulted in chemical and physical effects such 

as additional cross-linking of the polymer chain, swelling or shrinking of rubber, change in volume which 

consequently may alter the hardness, modulus and tensile strength of the elastomers [1]. Chemical resistant 

rubbers are special types of rubbers which can withstand harsh chemicals and solvents. One of the end-

applications of these types of rubber is in designing personal protective equipment such as safety footwear and 

gloves, applicable for users who may be exposed to sudden release of chemicals or may come in contact with 

harsh chemicals. The natural and synthetic rubbers generally have specific resistance to chemicals and solvents 

depending on the rubber’s polarity and molecular structure. However, these elastomers may have chemical 

resistance up to certain level and they may deteriorate when come in contact with a wide range of chemicals and 

solvents subject to concentrations and combinations of chemicals and solvents especially in harsh environment. 

Polytetrafluoroethylene or PTFE is a highly crystalline polymer with high melting temperature of around 

330 °C. It is well known for its chemical inertness to most solvents and possesses high resistance to heat. These 

properties recommend PTFE as an attractive choice for its utilization in wide array of applications. PTFE has 

recently available in micro powders, hence, many efforts been made to blend rubber with PTFE for enhanced 

physical and tribological properties. One of the studies is the blending of modified polytetrafluoroethylene 

(PTFE) micro powders with chloroprene (CR) and ethylene-propylene-diene (EPDM) rubbers [2,3].  Khan, 

Lehmann and Heinrich [2] have succeeded in producing modified PTFE micro powder which enabled this 

polymer to chemically couple with elastomer. Their experimental results showed that the incorporation of this 

modified PTFE micro powders in the rubber could improve the physical and tribological properties of the 

compounds, apart from enhancing the dispersion and compatibility of the PTFE micro powders in rubber 

matrices.  
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With the feasibilities and compatibilities of PTFE micro powders to be incorporated in the rubber matrices, 

there is an interest to improvise the NR/NBR and NR/CR/NBR formulations with PTFE and to investigate its 

performance of resistance to chemicals. This study has been designed to evaluate the effects of solvents on the 

various blends contain NR/NBR/CR and PTFE. The design of the rubber/PTFE blends will be compared with 

those blank rubbers without the addition of PTFE micro powder. 

 

Methodologies: 

Materials: 

The grade of natural rubber used in this study is SVR 3L obtained from Hokson Rubber Trading Sdn. Bhd. 

This type of natural rubber is manufactured in Vietnam.  Meanwhile, the type of acrylonitrile butadiene rubber 

or nitrile rubber used in is Krynac 3330 with medium acrylonitrile (ACN) content of 33 %, viscosity 

ML1+4(100°C) of 40, and specific gravity (0.98). Chloroprene rubber used is Neoprene AD with 98% of 

polymers and copolymers content, a product of Dupont Performance Elastomer, USA. PTFE micro powders 

which is Zonyl MP1100, emulsion grade is an electron beam modified (500 kGy) PTFE micro powder produced 

by Dupont, Wilmington, Delaware, USA. DPG (N,N-diphenylguanidine) with specific gravity (1.19@25°C), 

density (0.4 g/cm
3
) is used as vulcanization accelerator in rubber milling and was obtained from Hifull Chemical 

Industry Co Ltd, China. Sulphur (specific gravity of 2.06) and Sipernat® 820A is used as vulcanizing agent and 

fillers, respectively. To accelerate the vulcanization in compounded rubber, zinc oxide (ZnO) obtained from 

Metoxide Malaysia Sdn. Bhd is used as an activator. 

 

2.2 Blending and Mixing: 

Table 1 shows the rubber compositions of each mixing. The samples are subjected to chemical degradation 

test to determine their resistance to selected solvents which were heptane, acetone and toluene. NR/NBR, 

NR/CR and NR/CR/NBR blends with and without PTFE micro powders were first mixed on a two-roll mill 

according to the rubber blend compositions. The addition of ZnO during rubber milling acts as an activator 

which could enhance the dispersion and homogeneity of PTFE in the rubber matrices. This is followed by the 

addition of constants amount of additives such as fillers, accelerators, activators and vulcanizing agent into the 

rubber. Approximately 2 mm sheets were drawn out from the mills and the optimum cure time (t90) was 

determined using a rotorless rheometer. The rubbers were vulcanized using a steam-heated press, carried out at 

temperature of 152 °C for 10 minutes. 

 
Table 1: Rubber blends compositions 

 Rubber compositions (phr) 

 1  2 3  4  5 

NR 40 40 40 40 40 

NBR 60 5 60 5 - 

CR - 55 - 55 60 

PTFE Micropowder - - 30 30 30 

ZnO - - 8 8 8 

 

2.3 Rheological analysis: 

Samples were first weighed in range of 4.8-5.2 g and placed inside the rheometer for cure analysis. The 

cure characteristics which include the minimum torque (ML), maximum torque (MH), scorch time (TS2), 

optimum cure time (T90) and curing speed index (Vc) were determined using a rotorless rheometer (MR-C3 

Beijing RADE Instrument Co.Ltd) at 160 ± 2 °C for 10 minutes.  

 

2.4 Physical properties: 

For the tensile strength test, the gauge length of the sample is 25 mm and overall length of 11.5 cm. The test 

piece for tear resistance test is cut according to trouser type. The tensile strength, elongation at break and tear 

resistance were determined using a tensometer. For the harness test, the compound is molded as schopper shape 

and tested using shore hardness tester (DIN 53505, ASTM D2240).  

 

2.5 Resistance to degradation: 

To evaluate the chemical degradation of the samples, about 5 g of dried rubber schopper were weighed and 

then immersed in a sealed beaker contained about 20 ml tested solvent for 23 hours at room temperature. The 

percentage changes in mass of the samples Q% can be calculated according to the following equations [4]: 

 

 

                 (1) 
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where Ws and Wd is the weight of the swelled and the dried sample, respectively. The weight of the 

swelled rubber is measured within 5 hours to determine the effect of PTFE on diffusivity. 

 

2.6 Diffusivity studies: 

The following model was used to calculate the diffusivity [5]: 

 

                                                                         (2) 

 

Where Mt is the weight of sample at time t, M∞ is the weight of sample at infinite time, i is the thickness of 

sample and D is the diffusivity. Let     

 

                                                                                                 (3) 

 

and                                           

 

                                                                                                   (4)                                                                              

  

By plotting ln (1-x) versus (t), the diffusivity (D) can be calculated from the slope, where 

 

                                                                                      (5) 

                                                                                                            

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

Rheological characteristic: 

The results of the rheological characteristics of the rubber samples are shown in Table 2. As can be seen, 

the minimum and maximum torque increased for both rubbers with and without the addition of PTFE 

respectively. The scorch time for the NR/NBR rubber blends with PTFE falls within the specification and the 

required range of scorch time for respective component of rubber compound. For the NR/CR rubber blend 

(sample 5), the Mooney scorch time is reported longer which is 1.49 min. This is explained by the curing nature 

of CR to prevent scorch [6, 7]. This longer scorch time will cause the rubber to soften after vulcanized, hence 

not suitable for further processing. Nevertheless, a slight addition of 5% NBR in the blend of NR/CR/NBR 

(sample 4) rubber showed a reduced scorch time of 1.23 min. 

 
Table 2: Rheometric characteristics of rubbers at 160 ± 2 °C 

 1 2 3 4 5 

ML (dN.m) 2.85 5.05 3.05 5.23 3.31 

MH (dN.m) 18.89 21.75 21.77 22.91 16.32 

TS2 (min) 1.17 1.18 1.15 1.23 1.49 

T90 (min) 2.52 3.27 2.49 3.47 4.25 

Vc (min-1) 57.69 42.25 58.25 38.22 33.90 

 

Mechanical properties: 

Table 3 shows the mechanical properties of the rubber blends determined at room temperature. Because 

physically the rubber softens after vulcanization, rubber blend of sample 5 has not been investigated for its 

mechanical properties. It is observed that without the addition of PTFE, the blend of NR/NBR/CR rubber shows 

higher tensile strength compared to NR/NBR blend. This high strength is due to the crystallization of NR and 

CR polymer chains at high strains, hence enabling the rubber to be used in unfilled compounds [1]. It can be 

clearly seen that the incorporation of PTFE in NR/NBR blend leads to slightly increase in the tensile strength 

and its hardness. This can be attributed to the formation of a network of entangled fibers in the NR/NBR 

matrices due to high shearing of PTFE powder during compounding [8]. On the other hand, the addition of 

PTFE in NR/NBR/CR blend lowers the tensile strength. This is explained by the increased of cross-link density 

of PTFE in CR matrices in which a higher cross-linked density produces a lower ultimate strain [2]. Since the 

incorporation of PTFE in both blends play the role as filler, it can be consequently seen that the elongation at 

break and its tear resistance decreased. 
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Table 3: The mechanical properties of samples 

 1 2 3 4 

Tensile strength (Mpa) 6.7 8.79 7.7 7.53 

Elongation at break (%) 547 602 527 499 

Tear resistance (kN/m) 11.73 13 10.42 7.64 

Hardness (shore A) 44 56 58 58 

 

Resistance to degradation: 

It was observed that after 23 hours of immersion in the solvents, the samples were physically swelled which 

indicate that the solvents have been absorbed by the rubber. Other physical observation include the liquid 

acetone and toluene change from colorless to colored liquid, suggested that the dyes used in the rubber were 

extracted out. Figure 1-3 shows the comparison of CR and NBR rubber performance with and without the 

addition of PTFE. The rubber blends have been immersed in acetone, heptane and toluene, respectively, for 23 

hours. The change of mass was calculated according to equation (1). In comparing the resistant to chemicals of 

the rubber alone without the addition of PTFE, it can be seen that the NR/CR rubber blend has better resistance 

towards all tested solvents compared to NR/NBR blend. As shown in Figure 1, the changes of mass of rubber 

compound for NR/CR rubber when immersed in acetone has the highest solvent uptake of around 15%. 

However, NR/NBR rubber blend has less resistant to acetone with solvent uptake of 80% recorded. These 

experimental results reported similar finding from a guideline which stated the approximate weight increase (%) 

of NBR rubber in acetone is 50-150% and CR in range 15-30% [1]. Similar behavior of the resistance to 

chemicals of the NR/CR rubber can be seen in other tested solvents which is heptane and toluene.   

 

 

                         
 

Fig. 1: Comparison of CR and NBR rubber performance with and without PTFE immersed in acetone 

 

It should be noted that different types of rubbers have different resistant to chemicals. The penetration of 

liquid into rubbers depends on the temperature, the type of rubber material and the type of liquid [9]. The 

general rule of thumb of “like dissolves like” is applied to elastomers when exposed to related solvents, in which 

due to their network structure they could swell or shrink excessively in chemically related fluids [1]. Being a 

non-polar rubber, NR rubber has the tendency to resist polar solvents; however, it may have physical or 

chemical effect when exposed to nonpolar chemical. Similar concept can be applied to CR and NBR rubber, 

which are the polar rubbers. Consequently, it can be seen that for NR/CR and NR/NBR blends, with its major 

polar structures, the percentage of change of mass is less when immersed in nonpolar heptane compared with 

acetone and toluene, which are both polar solvents.  
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Fig. 2: Comparison of CR and NBR rubber performance with and without PTFE immersed in heptane. 

 

In contrast, mixing of rubber with PTFE shows a significant effect on the resistance towards chemicals. As 

can be seen from Figure 1-3, the percentage of change of mass was considerably decreased after the addition of 

PTFE to rubber. The addition of PTFE micro powder into rubber has greater effect when it is blend with NBR 

rubber as the percentage of solvent uptake reduced significantly compared to CR rubber blend. Referring to 

Figure 1, NR/NBR blend reduced the solvent uptake from 80% to 36%, which is somewhat below the 

approximate weight increase (50-150%) of rubber without PTFE. The addition of PTFE directly into the NBR 

rubber acts as a filler which restricts the penetration of solvent into the intermolecular spaces, hence tolerate the 

physical and chemical effects of the rubber such as reduce the swelling [10]. On the other hand, the blending of 

PTFE with CR rubber also shows an improvement in reducing the solvent uptake compared to the one without 

PTFE. The presence of CR rubber may allow effective chemical coupling with PTFE as reported in studies by 

Khan, Lehmann and Heinrich [2], however, incorporation of PTFE in NR/CR/NBR blend showed a little effect 

on reducing the solvent uptake compared to NR/NBR rubber. Therefore, it is expected that the PTFE micro 

powder has better compatibility and functionality with NBR rubber in resisting chemical and solvent uptake. 

 

                   
  

Fig. 3: Comparison of CR and NBR rubber performance with and without PTFE in toluene 

 

Effect of PTFE on diffusivity: 

The diffusivity of solvent in NR/NBR rubber was determined using equation (5). As shown in Figure 4, a 

linear graph of ln (1-x) versus (t) in hours was plotted for NR/NBR rubber blend with and without PTFE 

immersed in acetone, heptane and toluene. Table 4 summarizes the values of diffusivities of each sample.  
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Fig. 4: Diffusivity of PTFE in rubber compound 

 

Diffusion is described as the transport of penetrant molecules through the polymeric membranes or kinetic 

of sorption/desorption of penetrant in/from the polymer bulk. The mass transfer in the former systems, after a 

short time, goes to be steady-state, and in the later systems, in all the time, is doing under unsteady-state 

situation. The first and the second Fick’s law are the basic formula to model both kinds of systems, respectively 

[11]. Hence, considering the long-time diffusion, stated by equation 4, it was determined that the diffusion 

coefficient is reduced in the PTFE-filled rubber (compound b, d and f in Table 4).   

 
Table 4: Calculated diffusion coefficient  

Compound a b c d e F 

Diffusivity 

(mm2/hr) 

0.081 0.0395 0.134 0.0429 0.150 0.0462 

 

Conclusion: 

The aim of this study is to investigate the compatibilities of PTFE micropowders in the blend of NR/NBR 

and NR/CR/NBR rubbers and its performance of resistance to chemicals. It is found that the addition of PTFE to 

rubber blends increases the minimum and maximum torque and its scorch time falls within the required range. 

The mechanical properties such as tensile strength and hardness are improved for blend of NR/NBR rubber with 

PTFE. For the chemical resistance analysis, it was found that the addition of PTFE has reduced the solvent 

uptake for both blends of NR/NBR and NR/CR/NBR rubber. However, the results showed that PTFE has 

significant in reducing solvent uptake when combined with NR/NBR but has less functionality in NR/CR/NBR 

rubber to resist chemicals and solvent uptakes. The diffusivity values showed a decreased value for blend of 

rubber with PTFE which suggest that there is a reduced penetration of solvent through the rubber matrices. 

Future studies will be aimed on the specific investigations on the cross-link and its microstructural morphology 

of the PTFE in the NR/NBR and NR/CR rubber blends. 
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